Classics of the 20th Century. Classics for the 21st.

www.GordonInternational.com
The Formula Collection - a comprehensive family of upscale design solutions for a broad range of application types. From Corporate to Hospitality, Healthcare and beyond, Formula offers a set of tools that provide one cohesive aesthetic to reception, conference, guest, lounge, dining and training environments.
2540 Formula 4 Leg Stackable Chair - two tone seat and back
W 21.25"  D 21.75"  H 29.5"  StH 17.75"
Formula 4 Leg Stackable Hard Poly Series

Frame:
Tubular steel, polished chrome or black or white painted frame. Custom painted frame finishes available on a matching basis for 100+ pcs. Call for details.

Seat and back made from injection molded polyurethane available in either one color or two tone, with white front and black, green, orange or red back, or with creme front and mocha back. Custom color matching available for 300+ pieces. Call for details.

Ganging device available. Dolly cart available. Stackable 8 high on ground, 12+ high on canted dolly cart.

Tablet arm available with anti-panic device for added safety.
Retractable ganging device available for linking chairs together.
2540 Formula 4 Leg Stackable Chair - two tone seat and back
W 21.25”  D 21.75”  H 29.5”  ShH 17.75”
Formula Barstool Collection - sled base or adjustable base

Frame:

Sled base version in tubular steel with polished chrome or black or white epoxy paint. Custom matched paint finishes available on special order at an upcharge. Please call for details.

Adjustable base version in polished chrome with weighted steel plate base and height adjustable pneumatic lift and swivel mechanism.

Seat and back available in either hard shell or soft shell versions. Please find information on those options on preceding pages.
Formula Series Beam Seating

Formula is configurable in a range of beam seating options - from standard, multi-seat, linear units to complex multi-directional systems with optional tables.

Beam seating may be ordered for outdoor use.

Call for custom configuration assistance. Standard pricing on next page.
Formula Shell Color Options

Formula Hard Shell Colors: two tone - red, orange, green, white, mocha, black / solid (one color) white, black, light gray, red. Custom color matching for 50+ pieces. Available in single color or two tone shell with white seat front and colored back. Mocha version has creme colored front.

Formula seating is available in a range of color and material options:

Hard shell seat made from fire resistant molded structural polyurethane. This innovative process won the coveted "Interzum Award 2009" as a new method for developing creative shapes of durable character at low cost. These shells are available on 4 leg stackable bases, beam seating and barstools. Shells may be single color, or two tone. Standard two tone seating has a white shell front and contrasting shell back. Mocha version has a creme front. Custom color matching available for 300+ pieces. Finish has UltraViolet Inhibitors.